It was a very cold winter down in the swamp.
Gecko didn’t like winter. Without feathers and a snug
nest of reeds, Gecko felt slow and sleepy in the cold.
Pukeko looked out of her own warm nest and saw Gecko
shivering in the cold.
‘Poor Gecko,’ she thought. ‘He’s not his usual summertime
self. I wonder what I can do to help him.’
So Pukeko set off to the edge of the swamp where Wise
Old Tree stood taller and older than all the other trees.
Wise Old Tree would know what to do.
Wise Old Tree knew everything.
‘Fifty-five feathers would make a fine cloak for a gecko.’
said Wise Old Tree.
‘Fifty-five feathers seems a lot for a lizard,’ gulped Pukeko.
‘It’s a very cold winter!’ said Wise Old Tree.
‘Well, I suppose I could spare a feather,’ thought Pukeko.
‘One pukeko feather is a start,’ smiled Wise Old Tree.
At that moment two kakapo came blundering through
the undergrowth.
They had come to see Wise Old Tree to settle an argument.
‘You can’t fly!’ said one.
‘I can – I just choose not to!’ said the other.
‘You cannot fly!’ said Wise Old Tree. ‘You are too big and
Heavy for your wings.’
I told you!’ said one.
‘Harrumph!!’ said the other.
‘And since you cannot fly…,’ said Wise Old Tree, ‘you
probably have a feather or two to spare.’
So the two kakapo left one feather each for Gecko’s cloak
before blundering back into the undergrowth arguing about
something else.
‘You cannot sing!’ said one.
‘I can – I just choose not to!’ said the other.
Meanwhile, in a nearby burrow three very tired kiwi
were fast asleep after a late night out in the forest.
Pukeko crept into the burrow and there on the floor were
three fine feathers.
‘Perfect!’ thought Pukeko as she quietly stole them away.
Then four kotuku landed gracefully near Wise

Old Tree. They were looking for somewhere
to spend the cooler months of winter.
‘I know of a little place out on the coast that’s lovely
at this time of year,’ said Wise Old Tree, ‘and for one
feather each I can tell you how to get there.’
So Gecko’s cloak got four more feathers and the kotuku
found an excellent place for a holiday.
No sooner had they left than Pukeko heard a great
commotion up on Tussock Hill.
‘The takahe are restless,’ said Wise Old Tree.
‘Ahaa!’ thought Pukeko. ‘More feathers!’
And she set off at once.
Soon Pukeko came to the top of Tussock Hill where five bombastic
takahe strutted about in a grand display of supreme importance.
‘What fine-looking birds we are!’ they said.
Then they noticed Pukeko. ‘Oh … what a plain-looking bird you are!’
‘Plain?’ said Pukeko. ‘But we’re nearly the same!’
‘The same?’ they said. ‘What nonsense! Look at these feathers!’
And they each plucked out a feather to show what
fine-looking birds they were.
Quick as a dancing flash Pukeko took the five takahe feathers and
scampered off back down the hill.
‘Huh!’ What a cheek and such a plain-looking bird! grumbled the
takahe before getting on with their strutting.
Pukeko was halfway down Tussock Hill when six crafty
kea came bounding out of the tussock. If there was a
bird more cunning than Pukeko, it was kea. And here
were six of them chuckling away to themselves.
‘Well, well, well …,’ they smirked. ‘What have we here?’
‘Five of the finest feathers …,’ said Pukeko, which was a
difficult thing to say with five takahe feathers in her beak.
‘Call those fine feathers?!’ the six kea snickered. ‘Ours are
much finer!’ And the sneakily plucked out each other’s
feathers giving six of them to Pukeko who couldn’t believe
her luck. It seemed that some kea were less cunning than others.
So Pukeko returned from Tussock Hill with eleven
more feathers for Gecko’s cloak.
‘Hey! What’s that?’ peeped one of seven piwaiwaka,
flitting about in the branches of Wise Old Tree.
‘A cloak for a gecko,’ the old tree said as Pukeko

fussed over the twenty-one feathers.
‘A cloak for a gecko?! That’s the silliest thing we’ve
ever heard!’ laughed the little mischief-makers who loved silly things.
In fact, they thought it was so silly they
happily gave away one feather each just to be a part of it!
Then along came eight fat kereru too full to fly.
‘We’ve eaten so much …,’ they said, ‘that we can’t get off the ground!’
‘Ahaa – too heavy by a feather perhaps, said Pukeko.
‘Hmmmm, a feather you say …,’ said a kereru
‘Never thought of that!’
So each of them picked out a feather to see if it would help.
It didn’t but Pukeko got another eight feathers for Gecko’s cloak.
All at once the silliness ceased as an enchanting song
floated from the treetops.
‘Ko-ka-koooo …,’ sang nine birds whose song was
so beautiful it gave them their name. Even Gecko felt
warmer because of it.
When the song was over and the kokako
were ready to leave, Pukeko called to them.
‘Kokako, such a beautiful song – would you
leave us a feather to remember it by?’ So the
kokako each left a feather before flying away.
And then, as if by magic, ten huia settled
without a sound to rest awhile and preen
themselves in the winter sun. When they were
finished they left like ghosts, as quietly as they had
come. It was almost as though they had never
been there.
Except for ten huia feathers.
So Gecko got his cloak of fifty-five feathers
And all winter long he was kept warm
with the memories of the birds who’d given
them to him.
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Get To Know Our New Zealand Birds.
Fifty-five Feathers introduces you to 10 different birds. All these birds are native to New
Zealand. That means that these birds are found nowhere else in the world. Some of them
will visit our cities, even our own backyards, if we’re very lucky! Some can be seen in
nature sanctuaries around the country or in the wild mountains of Aotearoa. One of them
is extinct. This story was written many years ago to help you become familiar with our
creatures in the hope that you can help protect them. Many of the birds in this story are
threatened in some way. At the time this story was written we only had 86 kakapo left in
the world, and 215 takahe. Kokako numbered fewer than 2000, and even our much-loved
kiwi faces extinction. Extinction means that we have lost these birds forever. However, we
know more now than we used to, and our numbers are improving!
Tasks:
Do you know what these birds look like?
For example do you know what a kakapo looks like?
If not, then these are your tasks.
Go online or to your local library (if you can!) and search for articles or books on New
Zealand birds.
The best sites to visit online are: nzbirdsonline.org.nz
					
doc.govt.nz
					
forestandbird.org.nz
Or simply Google ‘kakapo’ or ‘pukeko’ etc.
					
Then ask yourself the following questions:
What colour is it?
Is it big or small?
What is the shape and colour of its beak?
Is it a parrot or a songbird?
What is the colour of its eyes?
Does it have big feet or small feet?
Does it have short or long legs?
Find out how many kakapo we have now and how can we protect them?
Once you know what they look like, you can then draw your own kakapo ‘blundering
through the undergrowth’ like in the story you have just read or listened to.
Once you know who kakapo is, you can now discover all the other birds. Some you will
probably know already like pukeko and kiwi, but have fun asking those questions and get
your family to help!
While searching for each bird, you will also find out that some of them have several
different names. Both in Maori and in English.
Piwaiwaka is also known as fantail.
Kotuku is also known as the white heron etc.

I have also helped you identify each bird with the colouring-in pages provided. Now you
know who they are, you can colour them in.
You can also draw each bird and add more birds to each page. For example copy or trace
the one takahe provided then add four more from your research, then you have the five
takahe from the story etc.
Once you have identified all the birds in the story, you will be able to design and draw
your own ‘cloak’ for gecko.
You will need:
1 pukeko feather
2 kakapo feathers
3 kiwi feathers
4 kotuku feathers
5 takahe feathers
6 kea feathers
7 piwaiwaka feathers
8 kereru feathers
9 Kokako feathers
10 huia feathers
And of course – one cold Gecko!
If you don’t want to design your own cloak, you can copy or colour in the Gecko in the
story. There are fifty-five feathers on this gecko - if you can find them all. Remember the
colour of each bird in the story.
Get someone in your family to help you print out the pages provided.
This story was also written to make maths fun!
So attached is an activity created a while ago by nzmaths.co.nz TKI Te Kete IPurangi.
Get someone in your house who enjoys maths to help you with this too!
Have FUN!

And thank you to NZbirds Online, Forest & Bird, Doc & NZ Maths for their wonderful
resources, used for educational purposes only.
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